TRUSTEE CONFERENCE REPORT

Please attach to your Professional Development/Conference Expense Reimbursement Form. Thank you.

Name: Scott Piatkowski

Date Submitted: February 3, 2020

Name of Conference: Children’s Mental Health Online Conference

Sponsoring Organization: Institute of Child Psychology

Theme (If any): None

Conference Dates: January 31 – February 2, 2020

Location: n/a

Workshops/Seminars/Presentations/Keynote Speeches Attended:

The Danish Way of Parenting: The Secret to the Happiest Children in the World
Compassionate Discipline: Raising Secure Children
Cultivating Resiliency in Children
Understanding the Highly Sensitive Child
Simplicity Parenting: The Extraordinary Power of Less
Childhood Anxiety: Helping Children Heal
Childhood Trauma: Finding a Way Through
Childhood Anger: Working Through Tempers
The Healing Power of Animals: How the Human-Animal Bond can Bring Healing into a Child’s Life Confirmation
Helping Children on the Autism Spectrum
The Impact of Technology on Children and Youth
The Power of Play: A Key Tool in Fostering Resiliency